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eyes a stupendous mirage of house-tops ending in the blue
Bay, the little islands in the Bay, and the green hills beyond.
But I was always half afraid that San Francisco would slip
off her hills into the water. If she did, I should certainly
run to pick her up ; and I feel quite sure that she would lie
charmingly in one's arms for just an instant before saying
" Thank you." It will be gathered that, where Mr. Kipling
fell to a " big Kentucky blonde " and seven maidens more
(including one Greek profile raised on beer), I fell in love
with San Francisco.
The avowal seems impulsive. But what European could
resist the sense, after many days and nights, of being back
in the world again ? To be in Keokuk, where the trains
run to Peoria or to Dubuque, is to be in a dream; Bloom-
ington is scarcely more convincing ; and what could well be
more insubstantial than Little Rock ? But from here the
steamers go to Singapore and Honolulu and Yokohama and
Shanghai, into reality once more. The Old World stretches
out an arm to claim its wandering child. Not that San
Francisco is in any discreditable sense Old-World. For its
tradition is quite magnificently of its own continent, with a
fine profusion of Vigilantes, Forty-niners, and the corner
of Washington and Montgomery where Casey murdered
King of the Evening Bulletin, and the gallows on Sacramento
Street, where they hanged the murderer to an audience of
" 3,000 stand of muskets and two field-pieces." Yet some-
thing older hangs in the air. You cannot call a barracks the
Presidio with impunity; and if you carefully preserve the
adobe walls of a Mission of Our Lady of the Weeping Willows,
it will have spiritual consequences, even though you get
there by the i6th Street cars and find it on the corner of
Dolores.
So San Francisco is not quite the young embodiment of
Western womanhood, before whose shrine (not forgetting
the big Kentucky blonde and the Greek profile) young Mr.
Kipling delighted to " roast a battered heart" in 1889.
Not that she shows her years—was I unchivalrous enough to

